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Dealer Bish's RV - Kearney
Phone: 3082525315
Email: import238330@rvpostings.com

Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 10/31/2022

Description 2024 Cruiser MPG 2500BH, Cruiser MPG travel trailer 2500BH highlights: Double-
Size Bunks Private Front Bedroom Double Door Refrigerator Outside Griddle Full
Belly Storage System The whole family will love camping in this spacious travel
trailer! There are double-size bunks for the little ones or your guests, a sliding king
bed in the front private bedroom for you, plus a U-shaped dinette within the large
slide out in the main living area to dine at or even sleep on. The chef can cook
indoors on the three burner cooktop, or outside on the outdoor griddle. And the
rear corner full bathroom will keep everyone refreshed after being outdoors all
day. There is a 19' patio awning to relax under and a full belly storage system to
store the yard games in. With any MPG travel trailer or toy hauler by Cruiser you
will find a 6' 11" barrel roof, Azdel composite laminated walls, and a high gloss
fiberglass front cap with LED lighting for a sleek look. There are seamless kitchen
countertops and plywood flooring that will be easy to clean, plus residential
hardwood cabinets with hidden hinges for a more at-home feel. The slam latch
baggage doors with magnetic latches will make loading up easier than ever, plus
the full belly storage system includes LED lights you are sure to appreciate. Each
model also includes multiple charging stations with 12v and USB ports, a four
speaker soundbar system to listen to your playlists, and a dual ducted A/C to
keep you cool during those hot summer months!

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 77990
VIN Number: 5RXHB3020R1531154
Condition: New
Length: 29
GVW: 7832
Sleeps: 8
Slideouts: 1

Item address Kearney, Nebraska, United States
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